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Overview 

The 2022 Cowra Spring Show promises to be full of fun activities for all ages, with 
the addition of several new sections, and some very exciting attractions attending 
our show. Make sure you check them out around the grounds! This year we will be 
hosting the Lawn Mower Racing circuit finals again - so make sure you come down 
and watch the action! Friday evening plays host to Roof Top Express, and the Adam 
Brand and Brittany Maggs Concert. You should note that the concert tickets are in 
addition to the gate price. On Saturday you will be able to climb the Base Zero wall, 
or watch the dinosaurs perform, see the reptile display and the concerts of local 
entertainers during the day. And this year we have a picnic area for you to sit and 
enjoy. Don’t forget the demolition Derby and many more attractions that will be 
available and included in your gate ticket. Saturday night, Northeast Party House 
perform. This is in addition to the ticket price. Our usual events, the horses, 
shearing, woodchop and our fabulous Heritage Pavilion will be packed with great 
competition. Cowra, at the crossroads of NSW, welcomes all to its Spring Show. 

Friday Night 14 Oct 2022 
Rooftop Express is included in your gate ticket 
Adam Brand and Brittany Maggs pre purchased on Ticketek $50 per person 

Saturday 15 Oct 2022 
Dinkum Dinosaur’s is included in your gate ticket 
Base Zero Climbing is included in your gate ticket 
The Reptile Displays is included in your gate ticket 
Entertainment throughout the day in the picnic area is included in your gate ticket 
Fireworks at 8.30pm 
Rave with Northeast Party House with over 50 million Spotify downloads. Tickets 
through Ticketek $50 per person 

*Note Adam Brand, Brittany Maggs and Northeast Party House are an extra charge

Adam Brand and Brittany Maggs 

In concert at the Cowra Spring Show on Friday, October 14th. Tickets go on sale late 
March $50 plus Showground Gate 

https://adambrandmusic.com/about-adam-brand/ 
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About Adam Brand 
Across more than two decades in song, soulful country songsmith Adam Brand has 
made a close study of love in its every facet. With glorious new single ‘Still the 
One’, Adam delivers an irresistible reflection on sustaining connection in the face of 
adversity. 
“These two people have been through a crazy, difficult time–”, Adam says of the 
couple at the heart of ‘Still the One’, “–just like every relationship does. Just like 
we, as a country and world, are going through right now. But no matter what 
happened in the past or what will happen, they’re saying, you’re still the one. We’ll 
stick together through thick and thin.” 
It’s a timely message of hope, confirming Adam’s gift for unearthing those shared 
experiences that bind people from all walks of life together: from connecting over the 
wobbly table at a café to weathering the pang of physical separation. 
“Even though it’s a love song between two people, there are so many relationships 
that are under duress at the moment,” Adam reflects. “There’s a lot of separation in 
the world because of borders. I hope everyone has somebody they can look in the 
eye and say, whatever happens, no matter what comes our way, we’re sticking 
through this.” 
Combining irresistible pop production, a dancefloor-ready beat, and Adam’s own 
earthy brand of heartland country soul, ‘Still the One’ finds Adam exploring new 
vistas in sound. 
Since bursting onto the scene with his celebrated self-titled debut album in 
1998, Adam Brand has taken home 12 CMAA Golden Guitar Awards and netted six 
ARIA Award nominations. Across 15 studio albums, Adam has celebrated three 
platinum and five gold album certifications. Confirming Adam’s incomparable power 
as a fan favourite performer Australia wide, the world-beating artist has taken out 
seven CMC Oz Artist of the Year Awards – more than any other artist in the awards’ 
history. 
Starting with the high-octane Built for Speed in 2002, Adam has enjoyed an 
unbroken string of No.1-charting ARIA Country Albums. 2020’s Speed of Life took out 
the No.6 spot on the overall ARIA Albums Chart, marking Adam’s sixth studio album 
to make the Top 10. As dozens of No.1 hit singles confirm, Adam ranks among the 
most successful Australian artists of all time. 
A heartfelt love song for troubled times, ‘Still the One’ is Adam Brand at his 
insightful, articulate best. It’s a healing balm, and a joyous celebration of constancy 
and resilience. 

Appearing with Adam Brand is Brittany Maggs 

https://www.girl.com.au/brittany-maggs-lazy-boy-interview.htm 
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Brittany Maggs Launches Debut Single: Lazy Boy 
New to the Australian pop music scene, Brittany Maggs has announced the release of 
her debut single 'Lazy Boy'. The tongue in cheek urban pop anthem, was inspired by 
talks with her girlfriends about the lazy boys on the modern dating scene, 
empowering young women and men to be strong, independent and not put up with a 
lazy boy! 

Hailing from Sydney's northwest, this 19-year-old – although fresh faced and sweet – 
is far from an amateur! The past two years of her life were spent amongst the hustle 
and bustle of the Los Angeles studio scene where she earned her stripes under the 
guidance of some of the biggest names in the music industry! 

Brittany comments: "I wrote the song in an hour. First it started with a beat with my 
producer (ZuZu) and I sitting in the studio working out the melody for the song. 
Then my friend stormed in, frustrated after a failed Tinder date. She continued to tell 
me how this guy made zero effort to win her affection and that there wouldn't be a 
second date. 

We started talking about guys we'd dated in the past and realised this is something 
women and men of all ages face in the dating scene. I wrote the song and that's how 
Lazy Boy was born." 

Taking influence from modern pop icons Ariana Grande, Dua Lipa and Bebe Rexha, 
Brittany is a powerful and diverse vocalist, prolific song writer and enigmatic 
performer who is more than ready to step into the spotlight as a pop artist in a 
market where pop is often a dirty word, Ready to knock on every door to ensure her 
voice is heard! 

Roof Top Express 



This is the year to take your seats at the Cowra Spring Show for a first -class Wild 
West Arena Show that features brumbies, brahmans and family fun. 

After runaway success around Australia the Rooftop Show is bringing the Heroes of 
the Outback to Cowra with some highly refined and visually enchanting stunts, true 
blue Australian comedy and awe-inspiring horsemanship. Its loveable bush 
characters and amusing storyline encourages crowd participation and family fun. 

The horses and stockman will gallop into the camp draft arena on Friday night the 
14th of October with a show that is sure to get hearts racing and whips cracking.  

Full of cheeky moments and awe-inspiring horsemanship the show is a must see for 
anyone who has ever wanted to put on a cowboy hat. 

The Rooftop team saddle up with an all star line up of horses, dogs, cattle and their 
unmistakably blue IVECO trucks. 

These Equine Artists will be injecting some new energy into the Cowra arena with 
some never before seen stunts that will make you catch your breath as you watch 
and encourage intimate and intricate horse moments that celebrate the bond 
between humans and horses. 

Dave Manchon’s exciting style of Equine Arena Shows are recognized as providing 
some of the most exciting moments seen in the Equine Industry today. The Rooftop 
Express Production is partnering with the Northern Agricultural Assocation Inc  to 
share an uplifting message about the role of primary production in New South Wales 
with all Australians. 



Northeast Party House appearing at the Cowra Spring Show, Saturday October 
15th. Tickets go on sale late March $50 plus Showground Gate 

The raucous six-piece party band from Melbourne has brought thrilling live shows to 
stages locally and internationally for over 10 years. With a new album in tow, 
including songs produced by The Presets’ Kim Moyes, they arrive with a set of 
contagious melodies and sugary hooks, adding to their existing collection of bangers. 
Songs about love and heartbreak intersect with tunes of excess and frivolity. This is 
party vibe central - think diving crescendos and bassy build-ups topped with dynamic 
electronic beats to really raise the roof. Get amongst it! 
https://www.adelaidefestival.com.au/events/ts-northeast-party-house/ 

DINKUM DINOSAURS 

The moving roaring baby dinosaur zoo you can see any time throughout the day so 
no-one ever misses out. 
There will be 3 performances of the Dino-Larious comedy show and  
2 performances of Dillo’s Dance Time with a 4m long dancing dinosaur. Also see the fossil 
display and sit-on photo dinosaurs are open all day. The kids get to meet the puppets after 
the show and love having their photos taken. There is never a dull moment at Dinkum 
Dinosaurs. This show is included in your gate tickets Saturday October 15th, 2022 

https://www.adelaidefestival.com.au/events/ts-northeast-party-house/




ZEROBASE ROCK CLIMBING 

TARGET THE TOP. They are on their way to the Cowra Spring Show, Base Zero 
Climbing. The Kids (or adults) can experience the thrill of climbing up a rock face, and it's all 
included in your gate ticket. Saturday October 15th, 2022. Tickets go on sale late March.



LIVE REPTILE DISPLAYS 
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